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Arrest of
Man Near in
Elwell Case

Snspect I ong Trailed by
Detectives Is To Be
Seized at Once Should
He Try to Leave City

Said to Have Been
Friend of Victim

Latest Clew Eliminates!
Women as Cause of the
\Hiist Expert's Murder

._.__.__.._...

There were indications last night
.hat the authorities have hit upon a

freih trail which is expected to
¡eed to the early arrest of a person
suspected of the murder of Joseph
Bowne Elwell.
For the first time since the shoot¬

ing of the whist expert in his nome,
gt 244 West Seventieth Street, the
police and District Attorney's office
seemed hopeful of solving the mys¬
tery and there were evidences that
iction in the case is not very far off.
The investigation, it appears, has

mi-row., (¡own to one man. He is
¡nown as a friend of the slain turf-
tun and has been questioned by the
sflthorities in connection with the case.
While the stories he has told ap¬
peared satisfaory at the time, the
police felt they could obtain greater
»ti.fac.ion by doing a little checking
9 on their own account. It is as a
Mnlt of this that ne.t leads were de-
vtloped and further attention directed
to him.

To Be Kept In Sight
It was said that he will not be per¬

mitted out of the sight of the police
until he is either arrested or the au-
thorities are convinced he is not the
»an who shot the turfman. It Is
bought that if the murder is laid to
this man it practically eliminates
«men from the case as furnishing a
possible motive for the crime. Losses
»; cards or on the racetrack then sug-
eest themselves as the moving element
is the murder.
"Ido not know what it is," said Dis-

triet Attorney Swann, earlier in the
day, when questioned about the latest
developments. "I do know, however,.hat Assistant District Attorney Dool-
_H informed me he had somethingt-ich might have an important bear-
af on the murder, but that he could
w) be certain of it until he had gone..rther into it. I have givffei Mr. Dool-
_| carte blanche to do anything he
-¡she« or go where he likes in his
i-fistigation."
A letter which Elwell is said to have.teived wa.-* made public yesterday byWilliam Gibbs Whaley, attorney forMrs. Helen Derby Elwell, widow of¡lie slain man. The letter, said Mr.Whaley, was written by his brother,"hartes C. Whaley, about ten vears

.'fO.
In explanation of the latter Mr.«Thaley said: "There is no doubtAlt this is the letter referred to. My«other knew 3Irs. Elwell, and during'in separation proceedings Elwell__de affidavit that he had received a^reatening letter from Mr. Whaley.There was nothing threatening in the

-rtter at all.
. The "Threatening" Letter

"One day Elwell called my brother on.he telephone and said some nasty'..ings to him. He then wrote a letter
a him dated December 25, 1911. My5-Hher responded, telling him he was
'ot afraid of him and would meet him¦arwhere."
The letter reads:

J. B. Elwell, Esq., 784 Park Avenue,!New York.
"Dear Sir: I beg to acknowledge theReceipt of your letter of December 25.

',«ar letter requires no answer otherMl to Bay that it is both untruthful^*ad impertinent. Your suggestion as

j» where you can be found, namely, atÏ-Cormick Brothers, appears to me to
W «imply the expression of a desire
tot to meet me, as you are weil aware
«at it is a suggestion that I meet you«here you could hide behind the backs«friends.
_*Iwi¡¡ be pleased to meet you at any.we at any neutral place, and if you»ill notify rne when and where I will
»«et yon then and there. Any com-
Bonication from you must come
«rough a third party, or by letter. I
*ju decline to di.-.cuss any matter over
.«phone with you. Vituperation or
«Me over the telephone is simply** act of a cov/ard.

"Yours, etc,
"CHARLES C. WHALEY."

The existence of the letter was first
£»-e known by David C. Hirsch, 141 j-roadway, at one time attorney for,i-**li. In the separation procced-ings^«ught against Elwell by his wife he
**a_ged that threats had been made
gw his life by his wife's friends,"¿neb said the man met the Elweils¡Pf* his marriage and frequentlyfi"J*<i their horn'- on Park Avenue.^well never accepted the challenge,*a Hirsch, "because he wasn't the
T^J- <"f man to engage in honor
.P,!."' ^*y- *"* waíí worthy afraid"the man, to begin with." Mr. Hir..chPj he had h-tirti nothinç further of!"a. ElwelPn alleged friend, whose
PJ he hirnc.lf has refused to;
'^ige, nine»; the incident when theBjJjjJ threats came up during Mrs.¦.i*«!i'» separation suit four years% \.. Gibb» Whaley, however, was sure£*t hi* brother i» the man referred
»'k" writer of the letter madeHP_i it wa». »aid, had joined the A.
,', *. a» a commissioned officer during* *ar. H« has since returned andPj to Knoxville, Tenn., on January
« thi< -/(rar, where ho is now in

SPjMM with a brother manufacturing"."ag _-,..*, ¡m-r-y.JfiWn of i'«*t<-ct.ives Arthur Careyr*B* would look into the letter, add-
.*. however, that the affair was so

5-Z-.*** thore was little chance of
' '4t!í¡. any bearing on the crime.
J** thfv.trry of the key» was again¦rçffiht to }ijfht last night, when their
¿jr** ."d present whereabouts w<-r<-

J*»Uly *^.ah!i»b«d. Detectives have
tu** tk*t a *et ot k"-1''- *° th" out'*r** inner doors to the F.lw_ll homo

%5 no**is»,:jj*f* A Thai r/,»l_ )» a w-,f,.-r! Wh.reWtf*M «??. h«r ..

.r£Í* fc 'throuKh n Tribuno H'lp¡"? **,
»£,.*''<" û'jrummsin hr'p pr(iM*rr> that
«to »*__( ,h* '-''''"- Morning Olrl, B«'"
:mS. "». »ni «jv* h«-r y/ur n'lvertl««,E"¿ *,i ».>, .,, ,. n.y .t Th, tribun»i.¡ ¿1' '"-' '''''- if1 ""¦».*' ¦'.' '"

Russia Will Pay Debts
If Given Recognition
LONDON, June 25..Leonid

Krassin, the Bolshevik Minister
of Trade and Commerce, says
"The Evening Standard" to-day,
told a trade delegation that visited
him this afternoon that if the
Russian Soviet government was
recognized by the European gov¬
ernments there was no doubt that
Russia would recognize the ex¬
ternal debt contracted by Russia
under the imperial régime.

Export Ban and
Car Ruling May
End Coal Crisis

Interstate Commerce BodyOrders an Embargo and
Priority Is Effected in
Shipments of Fuel

N. Y. Utilities Unite Forces
Railroads Proffer Aid ;

1,400 Carloads Held in
N. J.; Prosecutions Seen

Relief from the coal shortage
threatening to shutdown public utili¬
ties here and cripple industries along
the Atlantic seaboard became apparent
yesterday with the announcement of
the following developments:The Interstate Commerce Commis¬sion will make public an order on
Monday providing for priority coal
shipments to New York, Philadelphiaand Baltimore, the three cities most
seriously affected by the shortage.An order of the commission shuttingoff coal exports to Europe and givingpriority coal shipments to New Eng¬land was made. public. The order
went into effect Thursday night.

Local Situation Surveyed
The local situation was gone over

in detail at a meeting of railway ex¬
ecutives, public utility heads and rep¬resentatives of the Public Service Com¬
mission. The meeting was held at
the offices of the Pennsylvania Rail¬
road.
The railroads were represented byA. H. Smith, president of the New

York Central; §amuel Rea, presidentof the Pennsylvania, and W. G. Bessler,president of the Central Railroad of
New Jersey. Daniel Willard, presidentof the Baltimore & Ohio, also was
present during part of the conference.

Representatives of the public utili¬
ties included J. W. Lieb, vice-presidentand general manager of the New York
Edison Company; W. R. Addicks, vice-
president of the Consolidated Gas
Company; W. Leon Pepperman, assist¬
ant to the president of the Inter-
borough Rapid Transit Company; W.
S. Menden, general manager for the re¬
ceiver of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Company, and G. W. Elliott, of the
National Committee on Gas and Elec¬
tric Service. Representatives of the
Philadelphia Electric Company and the
Public Service Corporation of New
Jersey also attended. The Public Serv¬
ice Commission was represented by
Acting Commissioner Alfred M. Bar¬
rett, Secretary James B. Walker and
Electrical Engineer R. H. Nexsen.

Plan Steps to Supply Coal
Definite steps to meet the present

emergency and insure a supply of coal
sufficient to keep the New York utili¬
ties in continued and efficient opera¬
tion were discussed.
The representatives of all the utili¬

ties presented figures showing the
exact amount of coal on hand and the
amount needed to insure continued
operation and to build up storage
stocks in advance of the fall and winter
requirements.

Mr. Lieb, of the Edison Company,
speaking for all the New York utili¬
ties, said they had agreed to stand
together in the crisis and to lend power
or coal to each other, if necessary, to
prevent the shutting down of opera¬
tions of any of them.
Mr. Willard explained the situation

as it affected the Interstate Commerce
Commission and the railroads. He said
the railroads would do the best they
could to supply cars to move coal from
The mines, and would take every possi¬
ble step to see that New York utilities
got enough to keep them going until
the remedial measures of the commis¬
sion could take effect.

Mr. Willard cited as the chief of
these a recent order of the commission
requiring the New York companies to
use all open-top cars for coal transpor¬
tation only. He estimated that the
carrying out of this order will increase

(Continued on page »even)

Dr, Julius Hammer
Is Found Guilty

Physician Convicted of
Manslaughter in Death
of Mrs. Ogonesoff
Dr. Julius Hammer, who has been on

trial in the Bronx County Court,
charged with manslaughter in the first
degree in the death of Mrs. Marie
Ogonesoff, of 230 Riverside Jirive, who
died after an operation, was found
guilty at 1 o'clock thv morning. The
jury was out four and a half hours.
One member of the jury was said to

have been offered $1,000 if he would
hold out for acquittal.
The verdict carries with it not less

than ten and not more than twenty
years' imprisonment. Judge Gibbs an¬

nounced last night that he would pro¬
nounce sentence June .''.0.

Attorneys for the defense announced
that they would withhold any motions
»ivy might have to make until that
time. Their client was returned to the
county jail.
Joseph L. Maher, juror No. 11, who

fuys he was offered the bribe, hstl a
talk with Assistant District Attorney
Cohen following the verdict. It is
understood that he will lay what, in¬
formation he h¡«d before the District
Attorneys to-day.
Judge Gibbs completed his charge to

the jury at 7 o'clock last night. The
men then had dinner «rid began con¬
sideration of the verdict at K:,'!0. Short¬
ly after 11 p. m. they reëntered the
courtroom and asked that testimony
t,( Marie Christian, maid to Mrs.
OgonexofT, and th<> dead woman's hus¬
band be read to them. They then re¬
tired.

Mrs. Ogonesoff was the wife of ft
former «ttrtohi of th" RudKian Embansy
m Washington«

*i

Rail Board's
Wage Pledge
Halts Strike

Chairman Announces De¬
cision Will Be Made Be¬
fore July 20; Award to
Be Retroactive to May 1

Men Were Ready
To Quit To-night

Lee Says All Danger of a

General Walk-Out Has
Been Averteil by Action
CHICAGO, June 2,5. -A decision on

the demands of railroad employees for
wage increases will be made on or be¬
fore July 20 by the Railway Labor
Board, Judge R. M. Barton, chairman,
said in a statement late to-day. The
award would be retroactive to May
1, the statement said.
According to W. G. Lee, president

of the Brotherhood of Railway Train¬
men and spokesman for union leaders
who gathered here to-day, the board's
declaration would end all danger of a
general railroad strike.

Mr. Lee said that secret plans had
been made by a disaffected union ele¬
ment to spread the strike throughout
the country because of the continued
delay in announcing the wage ruling.
"The men would have quit at mid¬

night to-morrow night," Mr. Lee said."It was impossible to hold them longer.Men of my organizations have been
waiting patiently for nearly a year."The railway board's statement de¬
clared that an agreement on a method
of working out the wage problems had
been arrived at and that no time would
be lost in reaching a conclusion.

Men Will Be Satisfied
Lee and other representatives of the

organized railroad brotherhoods, who
met here to-day to discuss the railroad
wage situation, said there was no doubt
the men would be satisfied with the
promise of a decision to relieve their
impatience,
"Was the decision the result of a

warning of a probable strike brought
by you and your associates to the
board?" Lee was asked.
"You can draw your own conclusions

j as to that," Lee answered.
In a later statement Mr. Lee de-

clared that "even the most conserva¬
tive members of these organizations
lately have been bitterly complaining
of the delays and insist upon a de¬
cision."
"Now that it has been definitely de¬

cided that the award wiH,ake handed
down not later than July 20," the
statement continued, "we urge our
members to continue to carry out their
obligations to their organizations and
the contract relations with the em¬
ployees as the most effective means of
helping the situation."

General chairmen of the fifteen rec-
ognized railroad organizations will
meet in Chicago July 19 to consider
and pass upon the awards by the board,
it was announced.

Officials of the brotherhoods and
I unions considered measures for hold¬
ing their men in line. Mr. Lee esti¬
mated that the 25,000 members of his
brotherhood had gone over to rebel
organizations.

One Big Union Feared
"One of the biggest dangers now,"

said Mr. Lee, "is the 'one-big-union
idea,' propaganda of which is respon-
sible for the sporadic strikes now
going on. It is up to the powers to
decide whether they want the 'one-
big-union idea,' which caused such
strife in 1894, or whether they want
the strong, sane organizations which
have kept the men in a reasonable
mood for many years." j
The two outlaw organizations which

were back of. the original switchmen's
unauthorized strike in April held mass

meetings to-night in Carmen's Hall,
Both unions, the Chicago Yardmen's
Association and the United Engine-
men's Association, demand recognition
by the Railroad Labor Board and the
restoration of the seniority lights of
their members who stayed out on jstrike. Î

Report Strike
Plans Laid Here

Rail Workers Are Said to
Have Discussed General
Walk-Out This Week

Persistent rumors of a general in¬
surgent railroad strike at midnight
to-night in which many members of
the regular railroad labor organiza-
tiona are to take part were afloat

I yesterday. Efforts to run down the
rumors proved fruitless. Leaders of
the insurgent railwaymen refused to
confirm them. It is known that re¬
ports of a great tie-up of the railway
service have also reached Washington
and that efforts are being made by
government agents to find the persons
responsible for the insurgent plans.
The rumors were based upon the re¬

port of a meeting of railway workers
(Continued on paie three)

105,000,000 Estimated^
Population of the U. S.

Fulling Off in Growth During
Last Decade Laid to War

and Influenza
WASHINGTON, June 25- The popu- jlat.ion of continental United States is

estimated at 105,000.000 by J. A. Hill,!
chief statistician of the Census Bureau.| His calculation is based on the com-
bincd populations of 1,400 cities and
towns for which statistics havo been
announced.
The increase over 1010 is placed at

about 13,000.000, showing the growth
of the country has not kept pace with
the previous decude. Almost complete
cessation of immigration during the
v.tiv is the chief reason assigned for
the falling off in growth. Other sug-
gestions were the two influenzn epi-demies, return of aliens to their native
lands and deaths of soldiers abroad
and at home during the war.
The aggregate population of the

titles and townn on which the estlmato
| was mode is 41,029,:J54. This is an
average gain of 2ft per cent, compared
with 86 per cent in the previous decade.

Harding and Coolidge
To Confer Wednesday
BOSTON, íune 25..Senator

Harding and Governor Coolidge,
the Republican candidates, will
confer in Washington on June 30.
The Governor received an invita¬
tion to-day to meet Senator Hard¬
ing on that date and immediately
telegraphed his acceptance. The
Presidential nominee said he was
looking forward to meeting Gov¬
ernor Coolidge with great satis¬
faction.

Kitty Gordon
Shoots Actor
Accidentally

Revolver Discharged in a
Scene Was Not Supposed
To Be Loaded ; Victim Hit
Off Stage, Awaiting Turn

Wound Reported Serious
Actress Explains the Affair

to Chicago Police; SayNo One Will Be Held
CHICAGO, June 25..Joseph A. Hack

of Milwaukee, a vaudeville actor ap¬
pearing at a Chicago theater, was ac¬
cidentally shot late to-day by Miss
Kitty Gordon, actress.
The shooting occurred while Hack

was "off stage," awaiting his turn.
The revolver was supposed to be un¬
loaded.
The bullet entered Hack's right arm

and passed out of his right chest. At
the hospital it was said that the
wound was serious. Hack was appear¬
ing in an acrobatic act with two other
men.

Associated with Miss Gordon and
her husband, Jack Wilson, are the
former's daughter, Vera Bercsford,
and Frank Griffith. It is at the latter
that the revolver is discharged in the
scene in which they are appearing.
Following the shooting Miss Gordon,

with other members of the company,
went to the office of Chief of Police
Garrity and explained the affair. Chief
Garrity said he was satisfied theshooting was accidental, and that no
one would be held.

Kitty Gordon, whose back has beenmuch displayed on New York stages and
motion picture screens, was before the
war the wife of Captain the Hon.Harry de la Poer Berefiford, memberof an old and distinguished Englishfamily. By him she had one daughter,Vera.
For some time before the war she

and her husband were estranged. In
1913 there was announcement of a re-
conciliation. Captain Beresford was
killed during the war and recently hiswidow married Jack Wilson, the vaude-
ville actor. She has appeared here
chiefly in vaudeville and motion pic-tures during the last few years.

Takes Day Off to Repair
Roof and Finds $1,000

Money Believed Hidden byMother-in-Law; East RockawayMan to Hunt More Leaks
A leak in the roof of the house oc¬

cupied by Charles Smith, of East Rock-
away, had been bothering the Smith
family for months. The torrential
downpour of Thursday night marked
the end of Smith's patience.

"I'm through taking my baths in
bed," Smith told his wife yesterdaymorning. "I'm going to lose a day's
pay, but I'll fix that roof if it costs
me a thousand dollars."

Investigating the interior construc¬
tion of the roof from an attic which
had not been entered for years, Smith
came upon a canvas bag tucked be¬
hind a sloping rafter. In the bag was
a collection of gold United States coins
totaling $1,000.
Smith thinks the bag must have been

hidden by his wife's mother, who did
not believe in banks. He is going to
take another day off to-day and patch
up another bad place in the roof.

> ..

Brakeman Burns to Death
In Jersey Train Wreck

Falls Into Flaming Debris When
Freight Car Jumps Track
Passing Passenger Coaches
BURLINGTON, N. J., June 25..Ed¬

ward Lawrence, a freight brakeman,
was burned to death hero to-day and sev¬
eral persons were cut by broken glass
when one car of a freight train on the
Pennsylvania Railroad jumped the
track just as the freight was passing
a passenger train bound in the opposite
direction.
The bucking freight car was drawn

¡.long the flank of the passenger train
as a boy draws a stick along a picket
fence. Windows were smashed and the
gas tanks of the passenger cars were

ripped off. The gas caught fire and
Lawrence, who had been thrown from
the freight car when it left the rails,
fell into the burning débris.
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McAdoo Will Be Nominated,
[ Declares Glass; Party Calls

Upon Tennessee for Suffrage
Democratic National Com¬

mittee Appeals to Gov¬
ernor to Call a Special
Session for Ratification

Reed's Credentials
As Delegate Filed

All Contests Will Be Heard
in Executive Session;
Georgia Case on To-day
AUDITORIUM, SAN FRANCISCO,

June 25..The Democratic National
Committee to-day unanimously agreed
to send a telegram to the Governor of
Tennessee urging a special session of
the Legislature to ratify the Federal
suffrage amendment.
The committee met late to-day to

make up the temporary roll of dele¬
gates, to consider contests and to dis¬
pose of other business preliminary to
the opening of the convention next
Monday. Homer S. Cummings, chair¬
man of the committee, presided. Prob¬
ably the largest number of women
that ever attended a meeting of the
committee was present.
Among the early arrivals was Sen¬

ator James A. Reed, who claims a seat
in the convention as a delegate from
the 5th Missouri District. Representa¬
tives of the two groups of delegates
contesting for Georgia's twenty-eight
seats also were on hand.

Suggestion Is Applauded
There was vigorous applause when

Chairman Cummings suggested the
sending of a telegram to Governor
Roberts of Tennessee, urging him to
call a special session of the Legis¬lature to ratify the Federal suffrage
amendment. The suggestion was unan¬imously adopted.
Following is the telegram sent to theGovernor of Tennessee:
"Governor Albert H. Roberts, StateCapitol, Nashville, Tenn.
"The Democratic National Com¬mittee, at its meeting held to-day,by nnanimp-ttS vote, directed me, aschairman of ^thé'/Committee, to send

you the following message:" 'We most earnestly emphasize.;'the extreme importance and urgenejí*of an immediate meeting of yojfrstate Legislature for the purpose $>frat 'ying the proposed NineteenthAmendment to the Federal Constitu¬
tion. The eyes of millions of women
throughout the country are turnedtoward Tennessee as the one state
that can and will enfranchise them
prior to the November election bybecoming the thirty-sixth state to
ratify the suffrage amendment.

Extra Session Is Urged
"We trust that for the present all

other legislative matters may, if
necessary, be neld in abeyance and
that you will call an extra session
of the Legislature of your state for
such brief duration as may be re¬
quired to act favorably on the
amendment. T«Minessee occupies a
position of peculiar and pivotal im¬
portance and one that enables her to
render a service of incalculable
value to the women of America. We
confidently expect, therefore, under
vour leadership and through the ac¬
tion of the Legislature of your state,the women of the nation may be
given the privilege of voting in the
coming Presidential election."
Minutes on the death of Roger Sulli¬

van, Illinois; John T. McGraw, West
Virginia, and William J. Stone, Mis¬
souri, were adopted by a rising vote.
The committee approved the execu¬

tive committee's report on temporaryofficers of the convention, which rec¬
ommended that Homer S. Cummings be
the temporary chairman of the conven¬
tion.
An incident at the meeting was the

presentation of a gold badge to John I.
Martin, of Missouri, temporary ser-
geant-at-arms of the National Com¬
mittee.

Reed's Certificate Presented
There was a buzz through the com¬

mittee room when Francis M. Wilson,United States District Attorney for
the Western District of Missouri, pre¬sented the certified action of the
"Democracy of the 5th Missouri Dis¬
trict," in electing Senator Reed a
delegate to the convention. He asked
an opportunity to present the facts
to the committee and was informed
that he would be heard at the proper |time.
On the suggestion of National Com-

mitteeman I. B. Dockweiler, of Cali¬
fornia, the convention will be asked |that when it adjourns Monday it beuntil 1 o'clock Tuesday afternoon, to
permit the visiting delegations to take
a steamer excursion Tuesday morning,The committee adopted -.vithout dis-
eussion a resolution to be submitted
to the national convention, providing

(Cnntlnimil on «ivy» »«n^

U. S. Puts Feminine Modesty
Before Conservation of Gowns

WA.SIIINGTON, June 25..Conserva-
tion of cloth at the expenso of woman¬

ly modesty will not be indorsed by the
government representatives of the Na¬
tional Garment Retailers Association
were told to-day by Howard Figg, as¬

sistant to the Attoreny General in
charge of the campaign to rcduci
prices.
Tho retailors presented for Mr. Fíjcr's

inspection three living models dressed
in kneo length gowns designed ns the
oxtremc In women's wenr for next fall.
Mr. Figg looked them over. Then he
blushed and looked away as the manne¬

quins performed for all the world ns

if they were in a Fifth Avenue shop.
After a hurried discussion with re¬

presentatives of tho garment associa¬
tion, Mr. Figg fled. Motion picture
mon who had heard of the performance

t*

tried to persuade him to pose with the
models. He declined, unless the scantyskirts were replaced with something a
little less revealing.

Mr. Figg refused to indicate what he
considered a proper length for skirts,but declared after viewing the extreme
¡styles that skirts should "at least come
below the waist."
The garment dealers told Mr. Figgthat it takes as much cloth to make

a short skirt as it does a long one, and
that no ecomony is accomplished byHaving in length. So the department
won't concern itself with how much
skirts will cover.
The retailers approved Mr. Figg'ssuggestion that coming styles should

be changed as little as possible, so
that women might get the full wear
out of their clothes and not feel com¬
pelled to refill their wardrobes fre¬
quently because of the differing modes.

New Yorkers Will Make Plansfor Drive
Against VolsteadAct at Caucus To-day

SAN FRANCISCO, June 25..The New York delegation will
caucus to-morrow to name its convention committee members, and
further to discuss plans for a drive against the Volstead prohibitionenforcement act. Whatever other delegations may do, National Conv
mitteeman Mack, of New York, said, the New Yorkers purpose to pulall of their weight behind an effort to pledge the party to amend the act
so as to permit'the states to determine alcoholic content of beveragesfor themselves, within a maximum limitation to be substituted for the
one-half of 1 per cent restriction of the present Federal act.

W. Bourke Cockran is slated to be New York's member on the
convention Resolutions Committee. There will be no fight in the dele¬
gation on any committee selections, it was said, and Mr. Cockran's
appointment will be taken generally as indicating the purpose of theNew Yorkers to urge an Irish plank in the platform. The form of the
declaration probably will be settled at the caucus to-morrow.

A decision also will be reached then as to where the ninety NewYork votes will go in balloting on candidates for the Presidential nom¬ination after a complimentary favorite son expression for GovernorSmith, delegation chairman, has been recorded. The delegation has noinstructions. There was a strong intimation, however, that its strengthwould be thrown to Governor Cox of Ohio, after a ballot or two.

Limit of $1,000
On Republican
Gifts Is Fixed

Small Contributions Will Be
Sought; Colonel W. B.
Thompson Tells of Plans
After Talk With Harding

Roosevelt Makes Visit
West Promises Support ;

Senator Won't Discuss
Hoover Treaty Interview

From The Tribune's Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, June 25..Senator
Warren G. Harding in a talk to-day
.tfi'th Colonel William Boyce Thompson,
of New York, said he wanted the nec¬
essary funds for the election campaign
to be made up of small contributions,
Colonel Thompson, who is the chair-
man of the Ways and Means Commit-
tee of the Republican National Com-
mittee, assured the Republican nomi¬
nee that there had been no contribu¬
tion made through his department in
excess of $1,000 and that it was pur- |
posed to continue that limitation.
This is not going to be an expensive

campaign if Senator Harding can help
it, and Colonel Thompson assured him
there would be no reliance on financial
influence to restore the Republican
party to power. They conferred in
Senator Harding's office for nearly two
hours, and when they had finished.
Colonel Thompson issued this state¬
ment:
"Senator Harding has said to me,

as head of the national Ways and
Means Committee, that he wants the
financial side of the campaign cast in
harmony with the policy of his pre-convention campaign. The Senator
spent the least of any of the candi¬
dates in the pre-convention period, and
takes especial pride in having it known
that the major portion of his limited
fund came through small contribu¬
tions from neighbors and friends in
his home town. He feels, and we all
agree with hin), that the necessaryfunds for the national campaign shouldbe made up of small contributions.

Intensive Campaign Planned
"Our policy is to adhere strictly to Ithe proposal of receiving contributionsin limited amounts. No one can escapethe realization of certain necessary ex¬penditures in carrying on a greatnation-wide campaign. The Republicanparty means to carry on an intensivecampaign in order to get back to gov¬ernment under the Constitution, but itis not going to be a campaign that will

(Continued on sag« three)

GermanyMustEnd
Conscription Plan

Three Allied Notes ore

Disarmament Are\Delivered to Berlin
BERLIN, June 25..Three notes deal¬ing principally with the question ofGerman disarmament have been re¬ceived by the president of the Ger¬

man peace delegation. The first out¬lines many infringements of the mili¬
tary clauses of the peace treaty, say¬ing the Allies have determined Ger-
many shall carry out the terms and jthat their decision to reduce the Ger¬
man army to 100,000 men still stands.The security police, this note adds,must be disbanded within threemonths, but permission is given forthe disciplinary force to, be increased
to 150,000. Demand is made that theGerman constitution be made to con¬form with these military stipulations,
so that conscription may be abolishedby law. In conclusion, the note asksthat legal measures be taken againstthe exn«>rt of war materials.
Details for the substitution of-150.-

000 disciplinary police for the securitypolice are supplied in the second note.In view of the incomplete deliveryof aeronautical material, the third
note says, the construction of such
material, which was to be resumed in
Germany July 10, may not be resumed
until three montha after the surrender
to the Allies of the aeronautical
material called for is completely car¬
ried out.

Smith Urged
To Lead Forces
Of the Wets

Governor's Friends Tell
Him He Can Be Nomi¬
nated With Moist Dele¬
gations Behind Him

150 Votes on First Ballot
Boss Murphy Receives
Many Callers as Prohi¬
bition Foes Link Up

By Charles T. White
SAN FRANCISCO, June 25..Friends

of Governor Alfred E. Smith, of New
York, have told him so many times in
the last two or three days that he has
a chance to be nominated for Presi¬
dent that apparently he believes it
even more strongly than Dr. Nicholas
Murray Butler harbored the conviction
that he would be named as the stand¬
ard bearer of his party at the Chicago
convention.
The admirers of New York's Gov¬

ernor have been telling him to-day
that the big fight will be between the
wets on the one side and the drys on
the other. Also, that in the absence of
the late Roger C. Sullivan, of Illinois,
the wets have no leader against Wil¬
liam J. Bryan, who will lead the dr^'s.They are urging "Al" to step out of
the ranks and assume the leadership of
the wets, promising him votes and
glory once he essays the rôle of leader.
The Governor told his callers to-iiayto wait until to-morrow, when the bulk
of the New York delegates will be here,
to enable him to talk the matter over
with them.

Propaganda Among Wets
The wets in Illinois, Indiana, Ken¬

tucky and California have been fur¬
nished the figures by which Governor
Smith two years ago, in a year when
New York was carried by State Comp¬
troller Travis and others by 150,000,
defeated Whitman, running with the
support of the drys, by a margin of
15,000.
The more this item is circulated the

better Governor Smith seems to like
it. Now that his boosters have dis-
covered that he likes it, they are using
it along with other,arguments to con¬
vince the leaders that Governor Smith,
although a member of the Roman Cath¬
olic Church and living in a state sup-
posed to be safely Republican by 200.-
000, is after all the most available
Democrat for the nomination for Presi¬
dent. .

The Smith talk to-day sent a number
of state leaders to the rooms of Charles
F. Murphy, the Tammany chieftain, in
the Palace Hotel.
New York's ninety votes loom largein the present convention situation.

Murphy, who will have the power to
cast the entire ninety in a block, knows
this, and he is having the time of his
life as the unchallenged leader of the
Empire State. He is listening to the
talk about Alfred E. Smith for Presi¬
dent with evidences of satisfaction.
Hia callers never forget that William
R. Hearst is here at his old home,
watching Murphy Smith and every¬
thing else wearing Tiger-stripes, and'
that Hearst has made it clear to cer¬
tain influential Democrats here that the
name of Alfred E. Smith is about as
welcome a sound in the Hearst news¬
paper officei, as a jazz band at a fu¬
neral.
Murphy's callers to-day included

George E. Brennan, looked upon here
as the logical successor of Roger Sul¬
livan as leader of the Illinois organi¬zation; Richard Kinsella and Charles

(Continued on next page)

CLASSIHED ADS
Accepted until

8 P. M. TO-DAY
for Sunday's

NEW YORK TRIBUNE
Early copy is sure of inser¬

tion. Send your ads in early
for Sunday's Tribune.

Call the Good Morning Girl
.Phone Beekman 3000, or go
to any of The Tribune*_
Want Ad agent».over 500
in Greater New York.

Senator Makes Prediction
After Mrs. Funk An¬
nounces Wilson's Son-
in-Law Will Accept

Walsh Warns Treaty
Issue Spells Defeat

Political Suicide for Dem¬
ocrats to Indorse Wilson
League Policy, He Says

By Carter Field
SAN FRANCISCO, June 25..

McAdoo on the fifth or the sixth bal¬
lot was the prophecy of Senator
Carter Glass hero to-day, shortly af¬
ter the positive announcement that
McAdoo would take the nomination
if it were offered was made by Mrs.
Antoinette Funk.

"Don't press me as to how I
know," said Mrs. Funk, when ques¬
tioned as to her authority, "but you
can take it as authoritative."
"Does it come from Stuart Gib-

honey, McAdoo's law partner, who
arrived to-day?" Mrs. Funk was
asked.
"Mr. Gibboney is not Mr. Mc¬

Adoo's law partner," Mrs. Funk
parried, and then refused to make
any further comment.

Palmer on the Ground
Cox continues to loom with Mc¬

Adoo as one of the two leading can¬

didates, while the arrival here to¬
day of A. Mitchell Palmer, accompa¬
nied by Vance McCormick, who was
chairman of the Democratic Nation¬
al Committee four years ago, did
not infuse much ginger into the
ranks of Palmer workers.
There is beginning to be a little

bitterness among the Palmer people
at the refusal of the McAdoo move-
jnent to evaporate, following McAdoo'swithdrawal statement.
A serious Carter Harrison boom wi«

brought in on the special trains carry¬ing the Illinois delegation last nightand this morning. Curiously enough,and illustrative of the harmony now
pervading the Illinois Democracy, it
is the old Roger Sullivan men who are
doing most of the talking for the live
time Mayor of Chicago.

Harrison and Smith Ticket
There have been pow-wows between

some of the New Yorkers and the Illinois
Democrats, with the result that the t.ii'K
is Harrison and Governor Smith. Sue'*
a ticket, needless to say, would make
a strong appeal to the wet, as well as
the moist voters. It is pointed out by
the Chicagoans, however, that it is
the kind of moist ticket which William
Jennings Bryan could scarcely bolt,
since Harrison has gone down the line
for Bryan every time the Peerless
Leader wanted help in Illinois, and at
times when doing so meant trouble for
Harrison with the regular Democratic
machine.
The word is being widespread around,

though no confirmation can be obtained
for it, that William Randolph Heaivt
will be satisfied with the nomination
of Secretary of Agriculture Meredith.
This is said to be one of the results
of the quiet work being done by some
of the Democratic leaders to enlist the
support of Hearst for the ticket.

Walsh Sees Defeat on League
If Chairman Cummings's predictionthat only one fight on the platformwill be carried from the Resolution

Committee to the floor of the conven¬
tion comes true the plank on the peecetreaty and the League of Nations will not
be very satisfactory to President Wil¬
son. Senator David I. Waish, of Mass¬
achusetts, who will be on the Resolu¬
tions Committee, arrived here to-daynot only determined to prevent any con¬
demnation of the league reservation.-*,but highly confident of success.

"I want this treaty issue kept outof the campaign," he declared. "Thebest thing for the Democrats to dowould be to rewrite the Republicanplank on the peace treaty as adoptedat Chicago, or, for that matter, readoptit without any rewriting. That issueshould be placed behind us. If it israised in this campaign we will go downtc- certain defeat.
"I am in favor of the convention in¬dorsing the record of President Wil¬

son. He has done many great things.On domestic questions I have agreedwith him practically without excep¬tion. But I do not see why the con¬vention should commit political suic.deby following the President on the oneissue on which he is not only out i>ftouch with the American people, b-it
out of touch with the leaders of hi?
own party.

To Urge Profiteering Plank
"Any candidate the Democrats nom¬inate will be trying to get away frc.-v

a league indorsement as quickly an
possible if the platform condemns the
league reservations. We will be in the
position of having our candidate ignorethe issue and having the Republic?.*.!,
forcing the fighting on it. We will be
on the defensive and hopelessly beaten
from the start."
Senator Walsh will tight for a verydrastic profiteering plank.
"I would follow the same methods as

have been used successfully in sup¬
pressing usury," said Senator Walsh.

Strange as it may seem, the arrival
of the Illinois and Massachusetts dele¬
gations and of many New Yorkers, irho
came in advance of the Tammany
train, did not stimulate hope for i.
moist plank. Senator Walsh waved
aside questions about wet and dry
planks, saying he leaguew so mucn
more important from a party stand¬
point that everything else.even the
personn 1 of the : cket.was relegat«».
to a bad second place.

Little Hope for Wet Plank t
The most the Illinois men seem td

hope for is to stop a dry plank. Their
hopes for a wet plank arc away below

V


